Background. Choisir de Gagner is a Quebec (Canada) company associated to AlterGo and Défi sportif. Its mission is to promote a healthy lifestyle for youth with disabilities. Objectives. This article analyzes this organization, especially its strengths and weaknesses of its environments. Methods. The study took place over a three-year period, from 2012-2015. The first two data collections (2012-2013 and 2013-2014) aimed at analyzing the organization's internal components. In reference to these results, the third collection's goal (2015) was to analyze the transfer of knowledge that was developed during the organization's mandate. Results. Moreover, following the first data collection, a few weaknesses were identified regarding time management and the decision-making process. With regard to these results, certain adjustments were made in the organization which have led to a considerable improvement if we rely on the results from the second data collection. At the end of the article, the organization's external communication is specifically examined by an analysis of the transfer of knowledge. Several tools have been elaborated by the organization between 2012 and 2015. Conclusion. The main issues with respect to these tools are the respect and follow-up of each stage of the transfer process in order to ensure its sustainability.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of the three studies presented here is to analyze certain environmental dimensions of Choisir de Gagner. The article is divided into two sections. The first examines the components of the internal environment (studies 1 & 2) and the second the transfer of knowledge (study 3) developed by the organization. The aim of this article is to analyze the strengths and weaknesses of a concrete case, anchored in its environment, whose mission is focused on the promotion of healthy lifestyles for young people with functional limitations.
According to the Quebec study on activity limitations, chronic diseases and aging 2010-2011, conducted by the Quebec Institute of Statistics (1), the disability rate observed among the Quebec population of 15 year-olds and over is 33.3%, which corresponds to approximately 2 206 300 people. Among these, 1 504 500 have a mild disability and 710 700 have a moderate or severe disability. Among the [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] year-olds, the disability rate is 24.3%, which corresponds to 238 700 people (1) . Inspired by the World Health Organization, the study (2010-2011) defines the concept of disability as a limitation of activities arising from a condition or a physical or mental health problem. These disabilities have an impact on peoples' daily lives; on their current activities, as well as on their social roles such as: education, work or sports and leisure activities.
Healthy lifestyles have a considerable influence on youth's health and their physical and mental development. They affect several aspects of an individual's overall health, i.e. eating habits, leisure and transportation activities, weight, body appearance and weight-related action; the use of cigarettes, alcohol and drug use; sexual behaviour (2) . If we look at physical activity and eating habits specifically, the Quebec School Health Survey 2010-2011 (2) , found that 70% of high school students do not participate in enough physical activities and 67% did not consume the five daily servings of recommended fruits and vegetables. What about young people with disabilities? It is important to work with these young people to improve their quality of life. The Choisir de Gagner project also plays a fundamental role in healthy lifestyles (active lifestyle through sport and health eating) for young people between the ages of 5 and 21, who have a functional limitation by sensitizing the various partners to this effect. :
Description of the Choisir de Gagner organization.
Choisir de Gagner is a project that stems from an Altergo 1 and Défi sportif Altergo 2 initiative and who benefited from the financial support of Québec en forme 3 for a period of four and a half years (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . This project stands out by its mission which is centred on awareness of healthy lifestyles of young people aged 5 to 12 with a functional limitation. It then targets schools, rehabilitation centres and organizations in order to solicit their collaboration as partners. It also promotes universal accessibility to Québec en forme. 1 Altergo is in charge of various financial support programs to support its mission and to promote the social inclusion of persons with functional limitations by abolishing constraints to leisure, sports and culture (3). 2 Défi sportif Altergo is an annual event organized by Altergo. It brings together athletes of all levels who have functional limitations of all kinds. This event 's In 2012-2013, Choisir de Gagner was under the control of the Deputy General Director of AlterGo and who is also the Director of Défi sportif. There are five employees: a development officer at special events; a sports program coordinator; a reception and special projects coordinator; a communications officer; and a Director. The following year (2013-2014), Choisir de Gagner had seven employees who were assisted by Altergo employees mobilizing around 20 staff members. In fact, AlterGo was part of the Choisir de Gagner team that divided into: Sports and logistics, Funding and Communication. Each of these teams consisted of a director and several coordinators.
The Choisir de Gagner project is, therefore, managed using a matrix structure articulating two lines of division of labour (Altergo and Choisir de Gagner). This method of managing, which is considered flexible, is seen as a process rather than a structure:
The matrix structure allows the organization to increase its flexibility and is capable of rapidly adapting to new situations. In addition, it promotes cooperation among the various units and emphasizes interpersonal relationships, decision-making and informational roles. However, its implementation is costly and creates a dual hierarchical channel that is confusing and may lead to divergent interests across divisions and functions that are concerned (6, p.283 ).
This definition identifies the advantages and disadvantages of this management process. The latter allows to manage the employees and the material resources in a vertical way, but she allows to manage the projects in a transverse way. This article presents the results of three studies aimed at analyzing the internal environment of the Choisir de Gagner organization and its mission is to contribute to the social inclusion of athletes and to develop universal accessibility (4). 3 Québec en forme's mission is to "Mobilize individuals and all of Quebec society to act in favour of the adoption and maintenance of a physically activity and health eating lifestyle for the development of young Quebecers" (5) . process of transferring knowledge to project beneficiaries, service providers and observers (7) .
Organization's internal environment Choisir de Gagner is an organization involved in healthy lifestyles, particularly in terms of accessibility to sports for young people with functional limitations. Since the analysis of the organization Choisir de Gagner is the foundation of this article, it then becomes pertinent to define the concept of "organization".
The organization was defined and summarized by different authors who had a somewhat similar vision. Here are some examples.
Whether it be large or small, public or private, for-profit or non-profit [the organization] possesses four main characteristics: 1) It has resources (human, materiel and financial) in order to provided goods and services; 2) It needs managers who will ensure the coordination, supervision and adequate integration and efficiency of these resources; 3) Every organization has a mission, since it exists for a precise reason; 4) The organization has a target clientele which must be determined beforehand (6, p.9).
According to another author (8) , an organization is made up of six basic parts: 1) A key summit (the major choices; strategies); 2) The line of command (accessible means; tactics);
3) Operational centre (great achievements; operations); 4) Technostructure (refers to the flow of information); 5) Function of logistical support (resources and special units before a support function); 6) The organization's "ideology" (traditions and beliefs).
These authors who defined an organization (among others: 6, 8, 9) , describe the latter as an open system and indicate that systemic analysis can better understand and manage it. The analysis of systems "is based on the idea that in order to understand the functioning of everything, it is necessary to examine the links existing between the parts of this whole" (6, p.549).
Organizational diagnosis helps understand the strengths and eliminates weaknesses arising from the internal environment: internal stakeholders, management capacity and organizational culture (6) .
Organizational culture and entrepreneurship are in fact of the most important factors affecting organizational effectiveness (10) .
Weaknesses of an organization's internal environment
The weaknesses of an internal environment may harm the development and functioning of an organizations. It is necessary to identify the possible causes for these weaknesses. Table 1 presents the causes for each of these components.
It is possible to add to this list the dimensions and criteria for organizational efficacity (11, p.25) . With regard to dimensions, he identifies more specifically the value of human resources: the mobilization of staff (degree of interest and effort provided); Staff morale (the extent to which work experience is positively assessed by the employee); Staff performance (quality or quantity of output per employee or per group); Staff development (the extent to which competencies are growing among members of the organization). Human resources are at the heart of every organization. Their feeling of belonging, their motivations, their performance and their competencies remain essential for an organization's evolution. Moreover, a study led with non-profit sport entities demontrates the potential positive impact of management by values and the need to proactively engage employees within the process of managing values in these organizations (12) . The results from our study show this importance.
Transfer of knowledge
The third study with regard to the transfer of knowledge has helped to better understand a component of the external environment and the transfer of knowledge. Knowledge management processes (acquisition, creation, storage, sharing, and application of knowledge) and entrepreneurship processes (idea creation, opportunity discovery, and idea exploitation) play an essential role in the strengthening of sport organizations (13) . It is then relevant to define this concept.
Despite the nuances regarding definitions of the transfer of knowledge (14) , it is possible to identify certain recurring elements. It is a process which aims to collect and share knowledge in order to facilitate access to essential information, possibly held by a minority, for the future use of all. The transfer of knowledge requires the willingness of a group or an individual to work with others and to share their knowledge for the purpose of a common benefit. Without this sharing, it is almost impossible to transfer the knowledge to another person (15) . It is a question of exchanging knowledge (16) . This exchange is defined as the set of steps taken to circulate knowledge among the people who need it or who are interested in it. In addition, there are two types of knowledge: explicit and tacit. Explicit knowledge refers to objective and formal knowledge that can be verbalized, written, codified and transferred (e.g., books, directories, guides, policy handbooks and procedures, databases, etc.) (17) . Tacit knowledge is more difficult to express and explain because it is personal and context-specific (judgment, know-how, well-being, values and intuitions (15, 17) .
The transfer of knowledge can be defined as a bidirectional dynamic process which takes place between those who share their knowledge and those who need it (17) . Seven steps in the transfer of knowledge are presented (18, 19) . Three of these steps are part of the dissemination strategy: production, adaptation and dissemination. The other four steps are part of the development strategies: acceptance, adoption, development and use of knowledge. Here is a brief description of these steps:
Production consists of creating, generating, mobilizing or choosing pertinent knowledge of an object or a specific question in order to give it meaning.
Adaptation. There must be an adaptation of the content if the knowledge product, initially conceived for the public, has to be transferred to other audiences.
Dissemination. This is the "the process by which a knowledge product is communicated, for a certain period of time, through different communication channels such as media and interpersonal communication".
Acceptance of knowledge "refers to the context in which knowledge is transferred as well as the capacity and interest of potential users to receive this knowledge". Adoption is "the process by which a user, after having been in contact with the new knowledge, decides whether or not to adopt it".
Development refers "to the process whereby a person assimilates new knowledge or a new way of designing a problem and integrating this into his bank of knowledge, expertise and know-how".
The use of knowledge occurs in four dimensions: 1) conceptual (knowledge brings a new perspective to the problem or makes it possible to deepen the understanding of a problem; 2) instrumental (knowledge is directly used to make a decision or to develop a framework; 3) symbolic or strategic (knowledge is used to build an argument which justifies the action); 4) procedural (the actors involved in the research acquire knowledge during the process which they can then use). It is important to favor a participatory approach in identifying the issues of the use of the knowledge phase (20) . Here are the important elements to consider in this step according to these authors:
(a) the source of surveillance data should be credible and involve potential users early in the research process; (b) the content of surveillance data should be accessible, adaptable, and sound; (c) the medium of transmission should be tailored and have multiple sources; (d) the user should be supported in knowledge acquisition and the implications of change implied by the data; and (e) the context of use can provide incentives and leadership in utilization (20, p.166) .
In this study, we focused on the steps related to the knowledge appropriation strategy (acceptance, adoption, appropriation, use), since they are managed by external actors.
Successful transfer of knowledge depends on the availability and accessibility of knowledge (15) . In addition, the knowledge being transferred should be useful and not only pertinent to know (20) . However, the process of transferring knowledge may be limited by different barriers. There are three types of barriers to transferring knowledge: 1) individual barriers (ex.: linked to the transmitter's communication capabilities, motivation and integration capacities and receiver retention, etc.); 2) organizational barriers (ex.: linked to resistance to change, lack of resources, time constraints, etc.); 3) technological barriers (ex.: linked to data banks, technological tools, etc.) (21) . The individual and organizational barriers seem to play an important role in the limitation of the transfer of knowledge.
This article proposes an analysis of an organization with specific characteristics (funded by Québec en forme over a period of 4 years, who is part of other organizations, a matrix management structure, etc.) using Mintberg's organizational vision (basic parts of an organization) and Bergeron's environmental components and causes for weaknesses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study took place over a three-year period, from 2012-2015. The first two data collections (2012-2013 and 2013-2014) aimed at analyzing the organization's internal components. In reference to these results, the third collection's goal (2015) was to analyze the transfer of knowledge that was developed during the organization's mandate. During this study, measures were taken to respect the confidentiality and anonymity of the research subjects. In addition, the free and informed consent of participants was ensured through the use of a presentation page and a consent form preceding the questionnaire.
Analysis of the internal organization (2012-2013 and 2013-2014). Two data collection periods were conducted for the study of the Choisir de Gagner's internal processes. The first one (2012-2013) used the collection of logbooks, completed weekly by the five stakeholders working on the project as its main method of collection. The second collection covers 2013-2014 and was conducted in the summer of 2014 with team members via four semi-directed interviews The contents of these journals and interviews were analyzed using a grid which identified the objects and steps; actors (internal and external); successes and learning; difficulties encountered; strategies used; affected parts of the organization (8); the environments (internal, immediate, general) (6); the organization's weaknesses; the causes for these weaknesses; the factors influencing these weaknesses (6) . Analysis of the transfer of knowledge (2015). The analysis of the transfer of knowledge process (the tools) was done in the summer of 2015. The data collection was accomplished by way of a questionnaire which was distributed to the Choisir de Gagner team as well as to members of the advising committee, members of the Réseau du sport étudiant du Québec (RSEQ) Montérégie, members of the team working with Choisir de Gagner and to all professionals who, in the course of their duties, have used Choisir de Gagner's various services.
The questionnaire was composed of three areas of evaluation: level of the knowledge of the tools, level of use of these tools and the level of satisfaction with regard to the tools proposed by Choisir de Gagner. A few open questions have been added to this: the context of use, the tools that would be useful to develop, the means to favour the dissemination of the tools and the main benefits of the project.
A total of 80 people were contacted and 35 responded to the questionnaire, which represents a rate of 43.75%. This is a weak response which limits our study. However, a majority of respondents shared the same opinion for a large part of the questions asked. This leads us to believe that the analyses may be considered valid. It is also important to note that a major part of respondents are stakeholders, who are the primary beneficiaries of the tools developed, which thus reduces the risk of bias.
RESULTS
This section presents the results of the evaluation of the Choisir de Gagner organization. First, the strengths and weaknesses analysis of the organization's internal environment will be presented. Then, the results from the evaluation of the transfer of knowledge from Choisir de Gagner to its partners will be discussed.
Analysis of the organization (2012-2013 / 2013-2014)
The first study conducted in 2012-2013 made it possible to distinguish the main factors that contributed to or hampered the operation and development of the Choisir de Gagner organization. Thus, from 2012 to 2014, the focus was on the internal environment. The presentation of these results is based on the elements of an organization's definition (6, 8) .
Initially, an organizational diagnosis made it possible to identify the organization's strengths and weaknesses. Some obstacles hampered the functioning and development of Choisir de Gagner. With reference to Mintzberg (8) , they apply to four of the six parts of the organization that are the operational centre (Choisir de Gagner stakeholders), the hierarchy (space between the stakeholders and Choisir de Gagner and AlterGo management), key summit (AlterGo) and ideology (of each organization). The matrix structure adopted by the Choisir de Gagner and AlterGo project ensures that the employees of Choisir de Gagner also work on the sports challenge managed by AlterGo.
Internal environment A complex decision process One of the main obstacles in Choisir de Gagner's internal environment concerns the hierarchy, that is to say, the two-way line joining the strategic summit, namely the management and the operational centre or intervenors. There were difficulties in communicating with management, lack of feedback, absence and corrections and approval delays that slowed the progress of files, particularly those with regard to the Choisir de Gagner project. These barriers make the coordination structure ineffective.
The decisional process, sometimes overlapping, seems heavy and complex. In this matrix structure, a type of management that was adopted by Choisir de Gagner, recognized for his complexity as a "confusing double hierarchy" (6, p.283).
The people who were interviewed noted an improvement, however, during the project (from 2012-2013 to 2013-2014) regarding the amount of delay and the complexity of the process. This improvement was noted by many as "successes". More precisely: "it takes more time for approval, but the process is simplified", "the approval was given" or "it is much better at the approval level".
The study conducted in 2012-2013 reveal difficulties of cohesion within the team. Interviews conducted in 2014 demonstrate a high degree of personal motivation for AlterGo employees to work on the Choisir de Gagner project, which contributes significantly to the working relationships and project development.
A lack of knowledge of the roles Another internal obstacle is concerned with the lack of knowledge of the roles of each person. This refers to a poorly understood organizational structure or an inefficient information system. The speakers mentioned that it is "difficult to specify who is doing what in the project" since there are several people involved. It is important, therefore, to understand each employee's role in the organizational chart, management staff (of AlterGo, and the Choisir de Gagner project), and operations staff. In fact, Choisir de Gagner's mission does not seem clear and shared by all stakeholders.
Managers must make strategic and operational decisions. According to the respondents, it is very important to distinguish between these two levels and to clearly establish the roles of each in such a way that the process is as efficient and effective as possible. It is also mentioned several times in the logbooks that it would be pertinent for there to be a specific management resource that would manage the more operational part of the project.
In 2014, the matrix model of management worked very well as compared to 2012-2013. There is, in fact, a consensus with regard to the proper functioning of this model. Modifications have been to this structure. Henceforth, the hierarchical structure separates the AlterGo organization into work teams in which the Choisir de Gagner program is fragmented. Each of the working teams (Sports and logistics, Financing or Communication), is composed of a Director and several coordinators. This success is due, in particular, to the willingness, motivation and sharing of a common vision on the part of the directors and the people in position. The interviews suggest that the team is more enthusiastic about this structure of work.
Between inefficient time management and relevance of meetings
First, all stakeholders noted the relevance and effectiveness of the team meetings. It was pointed out that they were productive and encouraged decision-making and, therefore, progress. Some meeting with all the stakeholders and the organization's leaders allowed for deliberation and decision-making with regard to the organization's real issued at that time which included: "who should be responsible for operations"; a fundamental issue in the management of an organization.
It may be noted that the coordination meetings favoured the integration and cohesion of the members, but later on in the deployment of the project. One person on the survey team said that it was more "integrated" following a coordinators' meeting which was held during the week of February 26, 2013. The deployment of the project began in September 2012, thereby leading us to reflect on the frequency of meetings and the discussion forum open to them, which promotes knowledge and recognition among the various members.
These meetings between the various players in the structure contributed to the mobilization of stakeholders. They have made it possible to question and understand and thus reduce doubts; obstacles for quality actions. However, in 2013, the multitude of planned meetings between project stakeholders was detrimental to time management and resulted in a lack of time to continue the tasks. The situation appears to have improved considerably during the second phase of data collection, both through fixed meetings and an adjustment to their progress. The interviews that were conducted in 2014 (one year later) reveal that the conduct at meetings, both at the operational centre (team meetings) and the strategic summit (coordination meeting) show a real team effort and seem to be appreciated by all. They are efficient and allow solutions to be found as soon as problems arise and help to advance priorities. In 2014, the directors succeeded in involving the entire organization in the Choisir de Gagner project.
As well, if the situation required it, it was possible for the team leaders to meet with the project director in order to discuss certain issues. However, the frequency of such meetings did not have everyone's support. Some people want to increase the frequency of encounters, while others prefer the opposite. The distribution of roles between the management of AlterGo and Choisir de Gagner also seems more precise in 2014.
In addition, the interviews indicated a good level of individual autonomy with regard to the tasks to be carried out and the mandates that were awarded. Within the management team, there is an openness to initiatives, new projects and new strategies.
Need for planned programming
The Défi sportif plays a prominent role in the annual planning of stakeholders in 2012-2013. Many hours are invested in the preparation of this challenge, therefore, there is little time for the Choisir de Gagner project. It was noted in the logbooks that "She has not worked on the Choisir de Gagner project at all this week". In fact, once the challenge has taken place, the intervenors cannot, once again, work on the Choisir de Gagner project they are on leave since they accumulated time doing the event. Moreover, the team members are tired. The make-up of time means there are fewer to work, which in turn, makes for more work for those who remain.
Choisir de Gagner and the Défi sportif are seen as being complementary to each other, but this seems to generate an imbalance in actions and decisions. The Défi sportif took up a lot of the employees' time. By 2014, the Choisir de Gagner program seems to be better integrated into the tasks of the entire team. The search for a new project for planned programming was already underway to harmonize the timetables of all and to promote communication between the work teams (logistics, communication, financial). This was to document the tasks and steps to be taken to complete the projects. As programs and events grow, so does the need for an effective and userfriendly project for planned programming.
Capacity for conflict management Among the causes of weakness in an organization's culture is intolerance in the face of conflict. Within Choisir de Gagner, there is an ability of the organization's actors to manage conflicts. In the logbooks, we talk about "disagreements regarding the logo", "small disagreements to manage during the "Défi sportif" and "uncontrollable people from the outside during the challenge". However, with reference to these same logbooks, these conflicts seem to have been resolved quickly and effectively through exchanges and discussion.
In 2014, working relationships are seen as harmonious at both the operational and strategic levels. The interviewees testify for the right to speak and the effectiveness of the meetings, as previously mentioned. There is a collaboration between the directors and coordinators or the employees of the operational centre (hierarchical line).
In 2012-2013, a problem had arisen over the frequent absences of employees. Interviews conducted one year later (2014) revealed a change in work schedules. As shown by some of the people interviewed, the work schedule can be either stable or flexible. Moreover, a visual tool makes it possible from now on to know who is present as well as their availability. This seems to have a positive effect on employee collaboration.
Organizational culture: Mission and objective During the 2014 interviews, it was clearly mentioned by some respondents that the Défi sportif and Choisir de Gagner form a whole. They are difficult to isolate since Choisir de Gagner stem from the Défi sportif. Each has leverage on the other: Choisir de Gagner helps improve the Défi sportif while the Défi sportif is a showcase for Choisir de Gagner. The latter has also contributed to raising the number of school-aged athletes at the Défi sportif. In addition, the financial resources of the Choisir de Gagner program are important throughout the budget. This financial contribution seems salutary. In fact, Choisir de Gagner's financial resources have retained employees and their expertise within the organization. However, in practice, the distinction between the two appears problematic. This distinction is clearer in 2014, but is still fuzzy.
Communication for the organization's use In 2012-2013, there seems to be a problem with communication within the organization as a whole, from the centre of operations to the strategic summit.
First of all, within the organization centre. The difficulty of working as a team is one of the obstacles noted in the logbooks. Although the meetings were considered relevant, two employees argued that teamwork remains "arduous and timeconsuming" and that it is tricky to "put pressure on others so that projects advance".
It is also stressed that "everyone works on their own and advances without consulting one another", which affects the sense of belonging and the mobilization of the participants in the organization (11) and inhibits a global vision of the project.
The matrix structure is perhaps involved in this lack of communication between actors, a condition for the foundation of teamwork. Although such a process "fosters cooperation among the various units and emphasizes interpersonal relationships and decision-making and information roles" (6, p.283), it seems to make this more complex. One person who was interviewed specifies that "communication within the project is more difficult since the challenge was brought back" or "… the matrix structure is sometimes difficult to manage for employees. Perhaps we should think of a resource that could manage the more operational side of the project".
Many stakeholders are often absent, as recorded in the logbooks. This aspect concerns the organizational culture and, more specifically, the structure of the organization to harmonize the employees' conduct. Is there supervision and presence of rules and regulations within the project? Are these regulations clear and understood by all?
Members of management, who are decisionmakers in the project, do not appear to react to requests for approval on time. They voice their opinion during the meetings, but the operation is already well under way. With reference to the comments made in the logbooks, the revision of the channels of communication between the decisionmakers in the strategic summit and those working in the operational centre should be put on the agenda.
The following table presents the main weaknesses of the internal environment of the organization as well as the brought improvements. Table 2 
. Major weaknesses of 'Choisir de Gagner's internal environment and improvements made
Major weaknesses (2013) Main improvements (2014) Lack of integration and cohesion between the members of the work team Involvement by the whole organization. Greater amount of time for discussion during meetings Too many meetings between the project's stakeholders which affects time management Fixed meetings in the schedule and adjustment of the running of these meetings
Lack of clarity in the division of the managers' roles (AlterGo and Choisir de Gagner)
Division of AlterGo into working teams in which Choisir de Gagner is split Each working team is made up of a director and several coordinators Difficulty in planning tasks over the short, medium and long-term Implementation of a new tool to standardize the timelines for everyone and to promote communication between the working teams Difficulties in communicating with management, lack of feedback, absenteeism and delays in correction and approval Simplified process and greater availability of leaders
Misunderstanding of each other's roles
Review of the hierarchical structure (work teams : logistics, communication, financial) Difficult communication within the organization due to the pace and work methods of each stakeholder
Revised communication channels that foster collaboration between directors, between directors and coordinators, and between coordinators and stakeholders

Analysis of the transfer of knowledge Communication with external actors: An analysis of the transfer of knowledge
After analyzing Choisir de Gagner's internal environment during the first two data collections, we are now interested in the study of external communication by means of an analysis of the transfer of knowledge, in particular, of the tools created throughout the project. Some authors stress the importance of carrying out more empirical research with regard to the transfer of knowledge (20) . In the case being studied, this transfer is made to the various actors involved in the Choisir de Gagner project, including schools, rehabilitation centres, advisory committee members and Student-Athlete Association of Quebec.
The tools developed by the Choisir de Gagner project are used, for example, in the training of project partners or in specific workshops with community organizations. In addition, these tools are used in the context of education, in the school environment and in the context of rehabilitation awareness. They are used to provide a "plus" with regard to services for members as well as for promoting the project to families and young people.
Here are the steps and strategies involved in the transfer of knowledge (18, 19) that were used by Choisir de Gagner. Steps related to the appropriation strategy were further explored in this study: acceptance (the actual and desired knowledge of the tools disseminated by the participants); adoption, appropriation and use, more complex to measure, by which we measured the frequency and context of the use of tools and by the level of satisfaction of the tools. We also asked participants about their appreciation of the benefits of the Choisir de Gagner project. This rather descriptive analysis helps us to understand the process of the transfer of knowledge and gives us examples of tools designed and transferred by the organization.
Dissemination of tools
Many tools have been developed and several actions have been implemented by the Choisir de Gagner program: website, various actions during the Défi sportif (good food kiosk, Défi sportif school component course, toolbox, web diffusion…), as as as the Choisir de Gagner 4 tour in schools.
The launch of the new website in December 2013 has a "youth" as well as an "adult" component. Capsules and tools have been put online since then. According to the interviews, the site goes hand in hand with the growing magnitude of Choisir de Gagner over the years.
The tools that were created from the Choisir de Gagner project are split into five categories: publications; conferences and presentations; training workshops; meetings / brainstorming sessions and round tables; community networks.
Here are some examples of these tools. With regard to "publications", several scientific articles and guidebooks written by the UQTR research team in charge of the evaluation of the project, may be found: AlterGo's annual report, grids and guides regarding accessibility, etc. As for 4 Choisir de Gagner's tour is part of their project. Its goal is to raise awareness of young people with functional limitations with regard to a healthy lifestyle. This is, therefore, an opportunity to offer activities to these young people and to show them how to eat well "conferences and presentations", several conference organized by UQTR, among others, Quebec en Forme's annual meeting, as well as the various conferences related to the organization's mission. The "training workshops" that were given were related to universal accessibility, accessibility to events, accessible communication, integration of people with disabilities, etc. Among the related tools "meetings, brainstorming and round tables", we note the various meetings with partners such as rehabilitation centres, advisory committees, regional associations, etc. With regard to the tools related to "communities of practice", we find the Choisir de Gagner meeting, inclusive sports tours, school sports events participating in the Défi sportif and awareness events.
According to the study's results, the means of disseminating these tools that the Choisir de Gagner team favours are more technological, such as the Internet, social media, e-mails, and webinars. Other more traditional mediums are also used for the dissemination of knowledge such as letters, telephone calls or posters. Certain respondents (20%) still prefer one-on-one exchanges (visits, tours, meetings).
Acceptance of tools
In the evaluation of the transfer of knowledge process, the acceptance of the tools stage was studied according to the level of knowledge of these tools and their context of use.
Respondents were aware of several known "publications", especially the different guides and research reports (23). The best-known was the checklist for the preparation of the Défi sportif (71.4%). The scientific articles and professionals produced by the UQTR research team are not as well-known by the respondents. However, several did show an interest in learning about these publications.
Respondents (between 40% and 60%) are aware of several "conferences/presentations", notably the webinar on nutrition, Québec en forme's annual meeting, the accessible cities' and have an active life; it's also for them. Therefore, the tour offers healthy activities, initiation to sports, information sessions and also in the schools, organizations or rehabilitation centres who work with children aged 5 to 21 with functional limitations (22) . meeting and the UQTR conference with regard to defining factors.
The majority of "training workshops" that Choisir de Gagner proposed is "very wellknown" by respondents (between 28.6% and 47.4%). This includes training on universal accessibility, accessibility to events, accessible communications, workshops on nutrition and training with regard to the integration of disabled people. The nutrition workshop dealing with specific nutrition concerning Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) (63.1%) and the awarenessraising meeting of local partners of healthy lifestyles is less well-known (little or not at all) by respondents (50%).
Brainstorming or round table sessions are generally known by respondents. With regard to community practices, most respondents were aware, from near or far, of the Défi sportif events related to them. Therefore, 85% of respondents knew about the Choisir de Gagner conference and 76.2 % were aware of school sports events which take place at the Défi sportif.
Adoption and use of tools The adoption and use of tools are strategies for the appropriation of knowledge during their transfer. In the study carried out, knowledge was studied through the frequency of their use. Given that some respondents did not know about some of the tools offered by Choisir de Gagner, the response rate for "Not Applicable" remains high.
Several publications are sometimes or rarely used by respondents, especially the UQTR guide (18.8%), as well as the Go Quizz (20%). Other publications such as the report on deciding factors, the Tool Box (25%), social media (25%), the analysis checklist for Universal Accessibility (18.8%), and the guide regarding accessible communication (18.8%) are also used. The scientific and professional articles produced by the UQTR research team are used by respondents (between 6.3% and 31.3%), as well as documents regarding specific clienteles (between 12.5% and 31.3%).
We noted that very few participated in the conferences and presentations suggested by Choisir de Gagner. Only the UQTR conference on deciding factors and the one given by the Quebec Association for social integration were sometimes attended by the respondents.
As well, several training workshops were attended by some (between sometimes and always). Another 18.8% indicated that they never participate in training with regard to accessible communication, nutritional workshops and meetings on awareness of local partner groups (RLP).
We also note that brainstorming and roundtable meeting as well as community practice groups were never or rarely attended by the respondents (between 12.5% and 37.5%).
Other tools that may be useful for interventions with youth with disabilities and their families were identified by respondents. They want more practical guides for parents; simple practice sheets; extracurricular activities which involve sports; a bank of activities and adapted sports, etc.
Many tools are underutilized or even unused by Choisir de Gagner's select partners. These include lectures and presentations and training workshops or brainstorming/round table activities. Nevertheless, respondents mentioned their desire to learn more about the tools.
Satisfaction with regard to the tools The final aspect of the evaluation of strategies for adoption, appropriation and use of knowledge is the level of user satisfaction with the tools.
The conferences and presentations, training workshops, brainstorming and round table  sessions were appreciated by the users/participants, especially the webinar on nutrition, as well as the events aimed at creating a community of practice.
Appreciation of the benefits of the Choisir de Gagner project
In order to complete the results regarding the transfer of knowledge, respondents were asked to explain the main benefits of the Choisir de Gagner project.
According to respondents, the main benefits of Choisir de Gagner are positive, for the young people (physical health, motivation, etc.), but also for the organizations involved (number, mobilization, etc.). Consequently, the development of the tools suggested by Choisir de Gagner allowed for the improvement of programs offered in schools and its environment, in terms of quality and quantity of programs and to better equip physical education teachers. Families were more involved due to raised awareness throughout the Choisir de Gagner project. Finally, the different tools developed by Choisir de Gagner seem, according to the respondents, to make young people and their families more aware of a healthy lifestyle.
DISCUSSION
Some paths emerge in light of the obstacles and conditions identified from Mintzberg (8) and Bergeron's (6) framework analysis. This framework made it possible to establish an organizational diagnosis by examining the links existing between the parties and thus being able to understand its functionality.
First, we note the central role of the hierarchical line within an organization. More specifically, we have seen that the 'management capacity' component was of the greatest concern within the organization being studied. We refer here to the decision-making process that could be simplified, the role of each employee and the organizational chart that could be specified, and the organizational and planning structure of the stakeholders' time that could be reviewed on an annual basis.
In addition, we are referring to communication within the operational centre and the strategic summit, as well as between them (line of command) that could be improved. Adjustments were made to this organizational component of the process and several successes were unveiled during the second evaluation.
The results indicate to what extent organizational culture and entrepreneurship (10) as well as the management value integrating employees in the process (12) affect organizational effectiveness.
Lingering on each of the stages of the process of transfer of knowledge
In the framework, seven stages were identifies seven in the process of the transfer of knowledge (18, 19) . Thus, as the evaluation of strategies of the appropriation of tools within the Choisir de Gagner project shows that knowledge of the tools still needs to be developed, this use needs to be promoted in order to satisfy a greater number of users. Perceived benefits from the project, therefore, would be better. Beyond the transfer of knowledge, it becomes relevant for the managers of organizations to understand all the stages of Knowledge management processes (13) .
Explicit knowledge leading to tacit knowledge
The tools that were developed and disseminated by the Choisir de Gagner project and its partners provide explicit types of knowledge to the actors involved, in particular, the tools facilitating exchanges such as symposia, meetings, round tables and events. This knowledge, in turn, generates tacit knowledge when it favours the evolution of judgment, knowhow, and the participants' values (17) . However, tacit knowledge has not been the subject of this study, particularly since it remains difficult to measure because of its intangibility (15) . Nevertheless, these two types of knowledge remain essential in communities of practice and learning.
Tools for a two-way, dynamic process The multiple tools developed and disseminated by the Choisir de Gagner project generate a three-way dynamic between researchers, knowledge producers and users (17) . This dynamic, which will be maintained and strengthened, improves the collaborative relationships between the parts of the internal and external environments of the organization. The involvement of all partners remains essential in the transfer of knowledge process, especially (20) .
Satisfactory tools, however little known
The main objective of Choisir de Gagner consists of sensitizing young people with a functional limitation to healthy lifestyles and to promote universal accessibility to Quebec en forme partners.
It is, therefore, important to make knowledge available and accessible (15) and the far-reaching actions by regularly monitoring with the partners to check if the tools and documents produced by Choisir de Gagner have contributed to the evolution of their methods of intervention and, more generally, their practices. At the same time, this monitoring would make it possible to inform these players of the updating of certain data or the production of new tools. In fact, several tools remain little-known by the respondents who emphasize their interest in knowing them.
CONCLUSION
Each organization has its own ideology and mission. Choisir de Gagner's mission is difficult to dissociate from AlterGo and Défi sportif's mission, which created confusion, particularly with regard to human resources. Choisir de Gagner is a power tool to raise awareness among Quebec's population and to improve Quebec's young people's quality of life on a daily basis, beyond an event that is confined to one event.
Several dimensions in the operating of the Choisir de Gagner project have been improved since the first evaluation in 2012-2013. The decision-making process seems clearer for all (organizational chart); the understanding of the project's mandate and everyone's roles seems to be shared, communication between all players seems more efficient and fluid and the planning of tasks also seems more efficient.
The team consolidated its achievements and mobilized partners from the region. This initiative, which focused on the healthy lifestyles of young people with functional limitations, benefited young people, their families and society as a whole. Sensitization to the healthy lifestyles of young people with a functional limitation and the promotion of universal accessibility to the actors in the environment must certainly continue beyond the Choisir de Gagner project.
The knowledge produced helps clarify the practice and further the reflection of many actors involved and concerned about the quality of life of these young people. They also captured the importance of human resources throughout the organization. However, a limitation of this knowledge that is produced is the low level of respondents to the questionnaire that allows the carrying out of the knowledge transfer analysis. This low response may be justified by the season in which the data collection occurred (June). Nevertheless, the majority of respondents share the same opinion for many of the questions asked in the questionnaire. This allows us to assert that the analyses presented in this article may be considered valid and may be used to make some improvements in the stages of knowledge transfer targeted by this study. It should also be noted that the majority of respondents are stakeholders, the primary beneficiaries of the tools developed, which thus reduces the risk of bias.
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